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COLUMBIAS LEAD I

They Won Every Race at Carrier's Track

lowing letter to the editor of the Char-
lotte Observer:

-- BY-The special reason why Charlotte is
prosperous, however, is because of itsThkbb Months 19,

Omr MnHTH OO
IS Dear sir: I take 110 exception to yourOnbWbbk . diversified industries. Let me catalogue

comment on ray recent letter to theMONDAY, JULY 31, 1893. some of them. The city bas a wagon
factory, an ice factory, a bucket andMecklenburg County Alliance, beyond

the fact that you authoritivcly designate barrel factory, a paper box and bag faiTub severest criticism founded on fact
that bas ever been passed on the New tnc as as differing from my party, and torv, stove works, a canning factory,

i

i8rcprcscnt ruv words with the letter caruct mills, two spoke and handle facYork nauers is that made by a well in On July 4 !
before you. Tliccharje;e that a Democrat tories, four sash and blind factories, andformed writer in the August Forum. It

at variance with bts party, who reis to the effect that even the Chicago
papers cannot print all the sensational fuses to favor tbe unconditional repeal ot a furniture factory which greatly inter-

ested me. This plant cost $60,000. It
takes tbe native oak wood of this Statethe Sherman law, depends for its truth
and converts it into beautiful furniture,on what the party laid down in its pla'- -
not a set ot which is sold in North Caro

matter the New York papers concoct; it
must le "toned down" for the Chicago
public. When one remembers how the
"wild and woolv west" has been derided

fbrm at Chicago, ifpromises and pledges lina, but is shipped North immediately
mount to any tliinc. Let us see: Tbe from the factory, and it can sell all it can

make.by the New York newspapers, this is a Chicago platform demands inter alois,
the repeal of the Sherman law, as a cow Charlotte has two cotton seed oil

IF you want to buy a wheel wo invite you
to call where only THE BEST WHEELS
arc sold.

hard blow to their hollow preteusions of mills, one of which is the property of the
Standard Oil company but the other, theardly makeshift, an obstruction to the
argest in the South, and costing zto,- -free coinage of silver, etc. The obvious

meaning of this is, if that law was out
finer murals and more becoming man
ners.

JVnVT A FOUI. FRIGND.
000. is owned here. The city, more
over, has two lame iron foundries. Itof the way we could have free coinage (I

as a hosiery factory which makes J.tiouuote from memory, having no cony olThe Philadelphia Ledger, which has
been accused of being the President's air a year; a dyeing estaniisnmcui.

BLAWTON, WRIGHT Sc CO.
No. 39 Patton Avenue.

wrc will sell
the platform Ijeforc me). That is one ASHEVILLE BICYCLE CO.,atronized by the North; and it has an

establishment, I don't know the style olof the things I propose to put in place ofpersonal organ, says:
"No matter what Coiiirrcssnia v threat but it is presided over by one of thethe Shcrntau law; and I propose to vote

ogaii'st reeal unless that be done. It Tightest ineu in tins country, Mr. P. A.en to do or actually do, sensible people
vm!' remember that President Cleveland ompkins, which can build a cotton

my party is opposed to that, then itsis honest and courageous, and that ill or n cotton seed oil null, or put uul
while he is President Congress can i!o no tternnccs at Chicago were insincere and an electric plant, or do most anything In
irreat mischief, thouuh it may do little he line of machinery needed in this(tended to deceive; it it was sincere.

then I am trying to stand on tbe plat ountrv. Then last, but by no meansgood."
ast. Charlotte bas six cotton mills, Wall Paperirm. Again, it pledges the party to theSensible cople will also remember

three of which have lately increased their FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS US ABOUT OUR BI00.00 CLUB ON NUMBERS I AND 21SEEuse ot botn gold and silver, on rtiual
terms, without discrimination against capacity enough to count for three new and Paintsither as to coinage, et cetera. Now if mills.

that there are just as courageous
men in Congress as ever sat in thr
presidential chair. It is loose talk to
assume that Congress is likely to do any

wc cease to coin one and refuse to tender
in pavment even of obligations which THERE ARE A NUMBER OF GOOD BICYCLES,by the contract tire payable therein, wemischief whatever, and it is dancerona do discriminate against the metal in At a Great Sacrifice Italk or has that tendency to refer to coinage and virtually cease to use it. In

the President as the one man who so opposing the rccal of the SSlicrinan law BUT ONLY ONE BEST!without some substitute preserving thecommands and understands the iitua W. MA.Y Sc OO.use and coinage of silver, 1 am siiuarelytiou that he alone is to be depended with the party, and those who tavor un
conditional repeal are not with it but lO NORTH COURT SQUARE.are violating its solemn pledges.

Again, the platform pledges the party

upon to do the right thing. It is a poor
brand of Democracy, too, that takes it
as a matter of course that the President
is to be antagonized by Congress when
it is made up of a majority of his own

to such legislation as shall maintain the
parity between gold and silver, so that IairrxlDleirs TREAD.cold dollar and a silver dollar shall be
interchangable and one as good as theparty.

thcr. Now. m obicctini: to the reiieal otPresident Cleveland will vet be driven Absolutelylie only law on our statute books winchto state that the Ledger is only one ol THESE TESTIMONIALSbinds us to the use of silver at all, with Purehis fool friends ol which, like every man out some substitute or condition tend With Gormully & Jeffery Patent Tire.ing to make good the promises of thein public office, he has several.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highplatform, no honest man can doubt that

am with and not against the party est of all in leavening strength. Latest ITUB ENGLISH RIOT. Harris' Lithia Water,which made those promises. The only PENNIMAN BROS., AGENTS,The Citizkn proposes to take the pub-- United States Government Pood Report.possible way to avoid this conclusion is
to assume either that those promiseslie unreservedly into its confidence, and ROYAL DAK1NG POWDBR CO.,

10O Wall St.. New York.
were fraudulent and not binding, or thatconfess that it has wickedly enjoyed the ASHEVH.L.E. NORTH CAROLINA.Harris' Lithia Springs, S. C.the party has since changed its positionrecitals of the hand to nose coullict in aud now favors abandoning silver alto
gether, and of neither of these proposi
tions is there any proof acceptable to SOUVENIRS SEE US ABOUT OUR $100.00 CLUB ON NUMBERS I AND 2 !

the English House of Commons the
other day. l'or the last century we have
been criticised so frequently and with
such an overpowering air of virtue for

me. The pledges ot the platform are Office of lr. ohu Hey Williams,
Asheville. N. C, April 24, 1H03joint and not separable on tbe subject of P. L. COWAN & CO.,silver monev. ou cannot select one.

An cilcndci) use of Harris' Llllils Water,our bad manners, by the English news
MAKE A SPECIALTY OI' The Normal and CollBQiate institute,papers that the chance to get in a return

dm at them is something to tickle the
prompts nic to tbe statement that 1 regard

it as one of the best, if not the verj best

the repeal of the Sherman law for exam-
ple, and propose to redeem it alone and
denounce those who insist on the
fulfillment of all, as untrue to the
party or differing from it. Nor will
men of common sense who are loyal to
the purposes they profess surrender

average American risibles all through, FINE WATCH REPAIRING.Utbla waters known to the profession. In
We admit that it is a "ghoulish glee" and
that it is not according to the golden tbe condition of "pbosphatic urine" its acWedding Presents. Native Stones. Mounting

Made to Order.he advantages of their position. tion is marveloas. Its use In tbe rheumaticrule, but the chance is too good and we
FOR YOUNG WOMEN.Tbe law now in existence can be kept ASHEVILLE, N. C.propsc to enjoy it to the full. anil gouty diathesis, affords me more comthus by the of cither the ALL WORK GUARANTEED 1Perhaps no other parliamentary body House, the Senate or the President to

in the world ever before made such ts repeal; whereas, that Sherman law
fort than cither the Buflalo or Londonderry

waters. Very truly yours.JEWELRY
spectacle of itself as did the members ot once repealed, the measures (whatever

they may be) which are to take its place
Mo. 8 Mortis. Court Place,

ABHBVILLB, N. C.(Signed) JNO. IIBY WILLIAMS, M. D. Second Session, September 13, 1803.the Commons on the occasion we refer to continue tne use ot notn gold and
silver, maintain their parity, remove theto. In reconstruction days the colored

brethren in State legislature assembled R. P. Walker testifies: L. DOUGLASMADE TO ORDER."tax on State bank circulation and the
This Institution Is located In the most beautiful supurb of of Asbevl'le N. C. The spalike would have to bo passed by aflimay have rivalled the antics of the his I have used Harris' Lithia Water and w hen cious building, recently completed for Its use at a cost of SttO.OOO Is famished witb pare83 SHOE nowAp.mative legislation reciuiring the concur

rence of all three branches of the law water from Springs on the premises. Is lighted with gsa, heated by hot water and pro-
vided with bot and cold baths.Do yoa wear them? When next In need try pair.using same was both pleased and benefitted.

In using It liberal quautities should be taken.

torical monkey and parrot, but not
much was cxKcted of them. Here, on
the contrary, were gathered the chosen Best in the world.making department. No sensible man

acquainted with the situation can bc- - ARTHUR M. FIELD, The health and habits of the pupil are carefully guarded. Dealdea the ample apace
00for my experience teaches me that smallicve lor a moment t uat these measures given for ontdoor exercise, a well equipped gymnasium will be fitted up within doors. No

expense baa been spared to make the scaerage and sanitary arrangements perfect.representatives of the most civilized pco
pic on the globe if you let them tell it could be passed under such circum 2 504.00f t 1. Bach pupil will bare ber share in the domestic work, as a part of her practical trainstances. Tbe power of that combined

capital which bas forced the callAnd on a comparatively small pretext
amounts are disappointing, whereas a gen-

erous use Is followed by most gratifying re-

sults- Yours truly.
LEADING JEVtELERi ing for life, and whilst aiming at thoroughness In every department, the management

will strive to provide for those committed to their rare the advantages, not merely of
a christian school, bat a christian home. No pupil will be received who is nst In reasona

ing ot the extra session and is threatenthev proceeded to make a howling beer

2.00
F0N LADIES

2.00
$1.75
FOR BOYS

ng to destroy again, and finally, tbe usegarden of a great deliberate body. It
2.50 Mpz&m
2.25 JLf

FOR Pttsi
(Signed) R. P. WALKER.of silver money, would certainly be able ble health, or who cannot furnish credentials as to moral character.had all the asccts of a saloon row in the

18 SOUTH MAIN 8TBBBT.to influence at least one branch of the
legislative department, which would lie
sufficient tor their purposes. He not de

'--low quarter of a city except that the
provoking cause ot the saloon row was FOUR SEPARATE COURSES OF STUDY ARE OFFERED TC THE STUDENT.STILL ANOTHER.

Asheville, N. C. April 14, 1893.ceived; evil communications corrupt BIG BARGAINSlacking and there was little blood shed good politics as well as good manners, 1. TUB NORMAL. COURSE, for the thorough training of teachers under InstructorsI am glad to be able to say a word withHere is a pen picture of only one aspect
from the best Normal schools.1 he professed friend of silver money who

will favor the unconditional repeal of theof the riot : regard to Harris' Lithia Water. I have If yen want a line DRESS SHOE, mads In the latest
ilyln. don't pay $6 to $8, try mv $3. $3.50, $4.00 ot 2. SEMINARY OR COL.L.KOI ATB COURSE, including ancient or modern languages.Sherman law, trusting to the lust ice used it with the greatest possible benefit in sciences, music, drawing, etc.In Real Estatecapital or the chapter of accident to get

"A ircc light then broke out at the
top of the gangway. The centre of it
was William Redmond. I'arnellite, who

15 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and look and
mar as wall. If you wish to economize In your footwear,favorable legislation thereafter is cither chronic rheumatism. As compared with the 3. COUUERCIAL COURSE, Including stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping, etc.

. DBPARTMBNT OP DOMBSTIC SCIBNCB, (a) Scientific cooking, the study ofa traitor or a fool. lo so by aurchaslnr W. L. Douirlas Shoes, Nam and
Buffalo Lithia, I find it quicker and It re- -had taken advantage ot the general li-

cense to push over Col. Saunderson, the irlee stamped on look for It when yoa buy.I cannot conclude my letter without the production and manufacture of foods, etc. (b) Sewing embracing the catting and
fitting of garments, millinery, etc.W. I IMJUGLAS. Brsoktes, Mass. Sold byexpressing both my surprise and sincere I will oOVr during August Thirteen Lotschampion ot the men ot I'Istcr. auu quires lesa quantity. It bas my hearty en mattton, Wrisrlit & Coregret at ot her statements in your edi The teachers at the bead of this department are from ths famous Pratt School, Brook- -of lo acres each, two miles north of thederson was rescued and led an attack on

the Parncllitcs. Blows were struck dorscmcnt. Very truly yours.torial. Ilinis that, my letter gives aid to yn, N. v., and tbe others from tbe best Institutions la the country, cbosen with referenceRepublicans and Third party men I was court house, at the very low price of $200 (Signed) MRS. T. W. BRANCH. to Christian character, experience and ability as teachersprepared to see, as also the coupling of per acre. This land is well watered with A thoroughly organised Preparatory department has been lurnisbed for all such asmy name with that ot "Maryann But

right and Ictt, Members tell and were
picked up by their friends to fight. The
whole space between the front benches
was filled with a struggling, cursing
mass of members, striking, clawing, and

are not prepared for the higher classes.These are all bonafide letters from peoplefine springs, has nice groves of oaks, is onlyer, oy sucn a img money toady as your
Tbe school year is divided into two terms; cost to pupil S50 per term, or SlOO perable corresimndcnt. Gold-Bui- r. but we know and bare confidence in their stateone-hal- f mile from the electric car and adI know of nothing in your past life or mv year, which barely covers the expense of board, the school being practically free, having

Your broken waigonn anJ vehicles of all

kinds to B. Burncttc'a shop on College

street, where they will be repaired

upsetting each other. Manful efforts ments. Analysis on each bottle.own which led me to cxiicct such thincs Joins the dummy line. It is very rich and been provided for by a few liberal friends of female education. Por further particulars apwere made to separate the combatants.
irom vou.Both sergeants-at-arm- s lorced their way ply to RET, TBOBAI LAWRENCE,Wholesale depot for Asheville and Westernsutlauic ror truck farming, dairying, orIn the closing paragraph vou soeak ofthrough the thick of tbe tight, but as Jy20 Asheville, N. C.North Carolina.fast as one group was pacified anothe promptly and In rst-clar- a style. Haypoultry raising. Think of securing a farmnay letter as containing "a public and
deliberate avowal of sympathy with thecame to blows."

ing secured a first-clas- s borse-sboc- r 1A comical feature ot the whole afial
In the edge of Asheville tor $2,000 which yo
can make a living on, where taxes and ei

linancial policy ot tlic Farmers' alliance."
Now, sir, unless you assume what no RAYSOR & SMITH,was given by Col. Saunderson who in intelligent man will grant, that the make all kinds of fine shoeing a specialty.penscs are not so high. I am determined to GLENN SPRINGS WATERsistcd, after apology had bceu made by maintenance oi silver as monev is ex HOLE AUBNT0,clusively tue "titiancial policy" of that sell this land in August, and first comes will B. BURNETTE.the member whose exclamation was

held to be the original cause of the organization, a of mv letter get first choice. When the city grows out NO. ax PATTOK ATBMVB.trouble, in telling In detail bow he had IS A. SURE RELIEF TO SVFFE11ERS.over this land, which it will do In a few
would at once have shown you that
there was not one word ol truth in the
statement; not one. Kcad the letter
over and sec if you are not compelled to

run his eye against the fist ol some hard PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

'iiTairiiaMTrT,years, think what ten acres la worth tohanded member. Take it all in all. FOR SALE !

The ttnderaigocd. agents for the heirs

confess mat you spoke too soon make into lots and sell.was a fine day for exemplification of the What Lion. T D. Johnston says abont It:CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IM STOSLl am squarely on the Democratic platsuperior manners of the English gentle I also have lo seven-acr- e lots, one andlorm; I want all its pledges kept, those "About four years ago I commenced tbe use of the GlennSprings water, to rid my sysH. V. Vance, deceased, will sell theman with his temper out for a holiday which favor the neople as well as those Grading of all kinds done. All soars of tem of tbe malaria from which I had beea suffering for some time. The water has enSne foartb miles cast of the court house for
crashed stone furnished. Scad all orders todesired by the bankers and brokers. If tirely relieved ase aad I ebcerfaOy state that 1 believe It to be aa good water as caa beBIVBRSIDB FARM OP 703 ACRES,and, as wc said in tbe beginning, we do

not propose to conceal our joy at the sale at $ 10 per acre. This land la rich and postofBce Boa 118, Aancvilke, N. C.the rcfusual to serve them first without found for an ordinary diseases of the Be. r aad kidneys. For a general tonic aad renovatcrasclMtfsome guaranty 1 hat the people shall par Lying tvr miles from the court house, eitherlies well for truck farming. Nice groves and of the system I believe It has no equal. Very truly your a.disgraceful exhibition. ticipate aiso, puts me out of the Demo In one body or In tracts of lOO acres. Terms "T. D. JOHNSTON."is well watered and adjoins the Suttle mincratic party, you will, my dear sir. of sale reasonable and prices moderate. On
Prom John p. Arthur, Esq., Attorney at Law:NEWS IN OUR OWN STATE. yon live a few months longer, see the RlllrOSJ 1ZAI1DI1HGeral springs. Terms easy. Bespcctfully, tbe presnlaea are a flour and corn mlu, oae

large dwelling. Urge stable and cow house. "1 doa't know the const itocats of tan Glean Springs water; If I did I would make somegreater part of that party deliberately
alk out of itself lcavim? nothing fine water sower, and eight bonsea for tenGovernor Carr bas pardoned William CONTRACTOR AND BUIL.PBR.

Oence aad shop. WoUt BuDdiag.'behind but a smell of brimstone and ia, tohuns barns, etc.. also osc farm Of
for myself. Neither do I know how It acta; If I did 1 would act so myself. It is a well
made water aad it acts well. I caa oaly say that Its effects oa me aad my forefathers has
beea more bea ficisl thaa any other water we ever need, aad lam glad It haa beea pat in

Uarren, tor tbe past tare years a convict Wall street. Yours respectfully. 127 acres back of and adjoining Hotel AlexIn 1 880 he was convicted of horse stealing CORN BR COURT PI-A- C at AMD MARKETZ. IS. Vance, ander; one farm of 92 acres, adjomlng Hoin Henderson county and sentenced to the reach of aa poor a man as JOHN P. ARTHUR.BTRBBT.
ten years' imprisonment. After eighteen "To Pclham'a Pharmacy, May S3, 1S93."tel Alexander on the Preach Broad; also the

Alexander Hotel, with good stable, storemonths as a convict be escaped. He THE FRENGH BAKERY What C. T Rawls writes Pelham's Pharmacy, Asheville, N. C- -Prom the Charlotte Observer. house, tenant hoases, tobacco barns, etc
INSURE TOUR PltOPEJITT WITH

E. J. AOTON, "GenUemea: I hare used Ghraa Springs water aad consider i(,aa compared with otherTbe hotel baa 0 room and la a good stand
went to Georgia and his record there
was excellent. He returned to this State
was arrested and was returned to the

We have never constructed the Ian
for hotel and! mercantile business.Has been bought by W. A. JAMBS, JR.,gunge of the platform to be a declaration mineral waters, tbe best I know of. Every oae fa South CaroHaa knows aboat OM Gtea

prists.' la aaert It haa beea most favorably know a there for a century. Toarrs truly.IawsVUM Arpenitentiary. He was only seventeen and will be ran as a first-clas- s bakery at "C. T. RAWLS."in favor of tbe free; coinage of silver nor
do we think tbe party or tbe countrv soyears old when convicted. r Ho. BO oath Mala street.K. VANCE,

Alexander. M. C
AahevfUc, N. C. May ST. 1803.Charlotte News: "Mr. Watt Kirk construe it. NO x COLLEGE STREET. I j,sdim 1S. ash l line. M. C.

MA8TTO TAKK
Patrick milks 14 cows and sells 125
pounds of batter every week, for which
be get 25 cents per pound." Fourteen

JL. TENNBNT,Dr. Fierce We will keep a fresh supply of CAKES, THE ESMERALDA INN, PELHAM'S PHAX2X1A.CY,
pie Asrcnta, . . - . . AsbcTtllc, Ff. C

Pleasant Pellets, AMD : CGrfnUCTQRAHCSITECTcows, 125 pounds of batter every week PIES, aad B ft BAD on hand all the time.BmaUeat,
cheapest.Mine pounds to each cow. HICKORY NUT CAP,Prompt attention given all order.hsv'reAs yet no work has been done on the .13eo IN THE CENTRE Of TNC THE MS M. BELT I

Plans, speeJStatlossa aad eathaateo me-
atsbed. All work ta my Hne eununetedl for,
sad no i.baigia tor SUaassg oa camtracts
awarded ase.

KwteaPCAsCVS WmVCasI tftBsBssaTCtlei

Osaea. Bwlhiaev Coart Srmars. AaaevOle.

proposed quarantine station at South-po- rt

because the city of Wilmington has aiva ub OALIi 1

MOW OPBM POK BUS1MBMI
of Baldnot paid tbe $o.ouu whicn it promtsen

in esse the Legislature appropriated sjney Bock, OldAttract ion a ofAfoMtaia. Es M. AISDREWS.per Pans, C
The Pools. CathedralHitable

Without Travoling is a' Pleasure !$20,000.
From the Gastonia Gazette it Csras, xS and xS "W. Trade atHickory Mat Palls, 1,S

ft. high, Plsauagaad Batkbur.disturbance
learned that the new cotton mills at troablo. Constt- - are. Plana aad Organ IPiTbeteadtag

Bffloos Attacks, Sick andpatlon, Indby slli.il.Kings Mountain have been organised, ta. wira asm torSPBCIAt. ACCIDBMT INSCkANCB)
tmm. sorelal saest, at Iartces. or see W. G.with a capital stock of $50,000.

Stage will be seat oa reqaest aad can
snsnodatc Svc persons. Address

MIX.A. M. PEHCttflOH,
asa.v22dtf - Bat Cave. M

FOR. TORLIVS aTA.HK. TRI1 treat, Asbeville. N. C. Spre-- I'JH Sooth Mala S

Wh)a yoa have everythiag mapped oat for yoa. when to atart,
where yoa change cars, how to engage sleepers, where yoa caa stop, tinse
required, what depot yoa so lata, whether yoa have ta have transfer, af so.
dintaaca between denote, how to check baggage, haw ta aad best hotels
with rates, and last bat not least, how to scenes the moat asrasore fas trav

as,000 ami SIS Weekly for St per ruratsatag sow, a
K. M. 1HDI ttWS.ial imwKn gtv

fiee ressdessces.
Shelby Review: Col. Reuben

who some three weeks ago had
the Ever, stnmaria. and tin wens srs prevsntsd,
taUeved, and, osrsd, It sin wafty ennd,
too. By thsar auid sad satarsl notion, tksss
nttls Pauass lead tfaa system koto satarsl
wars asaia Ttiair InHnanra kvata.

Chsrtotta. N. C.
al the Least Expense. AH this may be abtabsedlwee of cost atwoniD'O faux.a tbtrd slight stroke of paralysis,

qaite sick. THE CrUSLM ICE AKO COAL CO. I Excursion Tickets S

Ray's Cut-Rot- e Ticket Office.. XrenrUdasr catarrhal la Its n store. Ifyos are awtaa tw the Warld'a Pair,
wrttc ta LMtilv Citiasa. Asheville. Itt, bcLittle Falmin, son ol Mr. and Mrs.

Y. C McLain, of Swain county, fcU oil
tbe porch last Friday and broke his arm.

NATURAL, AND MAMUFACTUUD
ICB AMD ALL, KIMDfl of COAC.

catarrh ItseU; avnd all the troubles that
corns from emtawrt.- - are perfectly sad

BOUGHT AND SOU).

CHEAP RATFS T0 ALL F9MTS I
111 Untea pets ted matter deseribtag the ASHEV.LI.f2 N.C28 SOUTH MAIN STREET,. v t ftlisi 1 aaa sasnpairsa wantsPair, a
by tie or ralh? mala yss)

taCbsmaw. Na C-- T. BtAY,Rev. A. C Jenkins of Oxford accept
permanently astirad by Dr. 8af& Ca-
tarrh BeaMdr. 2to matter how had
yow hh or osT. how song tsafltnr, yea H rmtlOBa a.TSrZIsaC J I ane nroas yowl Boas a'alsplions Xima Is- a made. Xbtn ostarthe call to be pastor of the Baptist chnrch A ssi ill na Ticket Biukcis

;tb Main street.t UotdsboTo. na em raxfc 1U, XJOa W aUvs 4 the i biblnis Vasoa.
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